Howlett slated for gubernatorial race

By Pat Corcoran
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Secretary of State Michael Howlett was named Monday afternoon by Illinois’ Democratic slate-makers to challenge Gov. Daniel Walker in the primary next March.

Howlett, 46, was named by the State Central Committee after an intra-party struggle which pitted Howlett against Alan Dixon, state treasurer, for the party regulars’ endorsement. Dixon, 47, was picked to run for secretary of state by the party leaders.

Neil Hartigan, a second term as lieutenant governor, Scott, a regular’s endorsement. Dixon, 47, was Democrat.
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The ‘discovery diedIIy .

By Pat Corcoran
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Installation of an elevator in the SIU Health Service is “a number one priority,” says Bruce Buoncore, vice president for student affairs. President W. B. Brantley is also aware of the need.

But differences of opinion exist among University administrators about how to solve the problem.

The elevator is needed to avoid injuring persons who must be transported to the second floor, said Sam McVay, health service administrative director.

McVay said, “We physically carry patients or ‘stair’ patients to the second floor of the building. He said that a chair lift installed in the Wash House earlier this year is ‘far less than a per manent solution.’

“The obvious risk, I suppose, is dropping someone and their sustaining bodily injury and the agreement on an already sick patient,” McVay said.

Two emergency medical technicians (EMTs), who are required to carry persons on stretchers up to the infirmary, said an elevator is needed and that someone may be injured before the University is prompted to act on the problem.

Howie Choud, one of the EMT’s, said if an EMT slipped on the stairs while carrying a patient, “it could break his (the patient’s) neck.”

Mark Goodman, the other EMT, said that he has strained his back while transporting a patient. “I almost slip and if I slip, there goes the patient,” he explained.

Dennis Morgan, Health Service ambulance supervisor, said that EMT’S are required to carry injured students up the infirmary “about two or three times a week.”

He said there is only room in the stairway for one person at each end of the staircase and added that the chairlift is not practical in transporting persons on stretchers. “The only practical way to go from first floor to second floor is to have an elevator,” said McVay.

McVay thinks the University could obtain money for the elevator from the Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE).

Bridge and Rino Bianchi, facilities planning director, think that might be illegal.

The problem is that the Health Service building was a “funded debt” project—meaning it was financed by bonds and not by the state appropriations.

Brantley says, that money for an elevator has to come from non-appropriated funds.

Peter Smith, a spokesman for the IBHE in Springfield, said recently that the agency has no formal policy restricting any funding requests although health care facilities have not been a high funding priority by the IBHE in recent years.

McVay submitted a capital funding request last April for $75,000 for the construction of an elevator as part of SIU’s Master Facilities Plan (RAMP) requests which are allocated for local and state money by the IBHE. The request was then approved by Swnburne.

McVay wants the bid.

The elevator funding request was not, however, submitted by SIU along with about other projects sent to the IBHE in September. It is not known who stop ped the document, but several ad

(Continued on page 2)


Rec Center planners answer bias charges

By Mike Springfield

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Members of the Recreational Facilities Planning Committee said they are excluding student input from their meetings this semester, a decision that has left many students upset.

The committee, which comprises of student representatives and a faculty representative, is not meeting with students in advance of their planning meetings.

"We have other things on our to-do list," said Interim Director of Recreation and Wellness, Debbie Absher. "We don't have time for that."

On Wednesday, students wrote to the Daily Egyptian to express their frustration with the committee's decision.

"The Recreational Facilities Planning Committee has decided not to meet with students to discuss the Rec Center's plans," the letter read.

"This is a large project that will affect all students. We feel that we should have a voice in the decisions that will be made."

The students listed several concerns, including possible changes to the Rec Center's programming.

"We are concerned that the Rec Center will only offer activities that are popular with a small group of students," the letter said.

"We also have concerns about the long wait times for fitness equipment and the overall cleanliness of the Rec Center."

The letter ended by urging the committee to reconsider its decision.

Daily Egyptian

Preliminary hearing set in triple murder trial

By Pat Corcoran

Three Carbondale men charged with the triple murder on Halloween night will appear in court Tuesday morning for a preliminary hearing.

According to the Daily Egyptian, the preliminary hearing was scheduled for 9 a.m. in Judge John Gaffney's courtroom.

The three men, all residents of Carbondale, are accused of murdering two college students and a local woman during a robbery.

Police said the victims were shot and killed inside a car on November 4, 1975.

The trial is expected to last several weeks, with testimony from numerous witnesses.
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SIU officials differ on funding for Health Service elevator
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"I would guess what we are dealing with is a few hundred dollars," said SIU spokesperson John Gibson.

"That is not enough to fund a significant improvement," he said.

Published in the Journalism and Egyptian Linguistics, Vol. 12, No. 2, pp. 101-102, Fall 1975.

The committee is responsible for overseeing the health service center, which is scheduled to open next semester.

"We are committed to ensuring that our students have access to quality health care," Gibson said.

"We will continue to work with the administration to find a solution that meets the needs of our students."
Gay group calls local scene 'drag

Editor's note: This is the first of a two-part series in which we relate the social prejudices they encounter in Carbondale and how they are working to improve their social environment.

By Rolandia Williams
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Gay life at SIU is a drag, say members of the Gay People's Union (GPU), a recognized, student-founded, campus organization for the protection of homosexuals, bisexuals and heterosexual sympathizers active in social and political affairs on and off campus.

Life here is a drag, they say, because of a lack of social opportunities. In stating their case for gay-oriented activities and places to go, gays sometimes cite the findings of a sex researcher Alfred Kinsey.

The Kinsey research, they like to point out, indicated that at any given time 10 per cent of the male population is predominantly homosexual. And, according to the Kinsey findings, the incidence of homosexuality among women is about one-half to two-thirds the incidence among men.

If that is so, the argument for more gay activities goes, then some 10 per cent of SIU's male population and as many as five per cent of the female population are gay and looking for places and other in the Carbondale-SIU community who have homosexual preferences.

Members of the organization complain that social activities both on and off campus, are geared toward heterosexual people and are designed to eliminate those whose sexual preferences are other than heterosexual.

"You can't talk about social activities in this town because there are none for gays," said one member of GPU.

Taking into consideration the student activities offered by the University, such as sports, movies, concerts and dances, why not provide a place of such a designated oriented activity?" the argument goes.

The contention is that even though activities are available for everyone, they as a group cannot comfortably participate in those groups of social discrimination. Some members of GPU believe that social pressure does not allow them to dance and show affection in activities shared with heterosexuals. One member of it is an insult to ask why he does not go to University dances. "Could I dance with men there (the Student Center)?" he asked.

Another member told of an experience in which he was approached by a person selling tickets to a dance who said, "You can bring your lady if you want.

"It is socially unacceptable for a gay person and his lover to dance together at a fraternity party, another member said.

Some students do not really welcome at any of Carbondale's bars. They say they experience the same social pressures off campus and on campus. What the gay people of Carbondale are looking for in form of social activity is "a place where a lot of gay people can go and feel comfortable, a place we can call our own," said one gay person.

In a university town where there are generally liberal attitudes and a mixture of different lifestyles, "Why all the hassles because you're gay?"

Some members of GPU believe that is quite of seemingly liberal attitudes, there and has not and probably will never be a general acceptance of homosexuality.

One individual said he does not blame individuals for their prejudices. He believes the American culture is "stupid."

"It can't blame one particular person. It's a realistic attitude. Perhaps, blame the culture," he said.

"From the moment you're born, you've taught you to be white, male and powerful. And, if you come out on being white, white and powerful, you have to be male," he said.

Another member said, "I feel very few straight people accept it. They either hide it or display open hostility, but there are a few exceptions.

Some members of GPU say they recognize the same prejudices of society and also respect it. They believe that just because a person is gay, he will, for example, be accepted by all others.

An example of segregation among gay people is found at the local bus depot, explained one black GPU member.

"I don't associate with gays does not here outside of the Gay Activities, another person said. Members of GPU said the "women's and men's" party, whereas the male community is less "together."

The reasons for the distance in the male-to-female relationships as opposed to the female-to-female relationships are purely sexual, they say.

Although although gay, they are still men and have the emotions of heterosexual men-they don't show affection, except for their lovers. "Being masculine is a big thing in the gay community," another member said. He explained that while they are attracted to the same sex, they are not not attracted to the same sex.

The same attitude is true for female gays, said another member. She explained that someone like herself—soft, emotional and loving. In gay, she said that female GPU members, however do associate with each other and there is no difference in gay homosexual may be seen kising a female homosexual in a gesture of friendliness.

Survey diagnoses Health Service as well

By Ray Urbel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Eighty-two per cent of SIU students who were surveyed at the Health Service one the effects of the treatment they received.

In addition, 76 per cent of the 115 students polled said the health care provided by the Health Service was equal or superior to the care they get from their family doctor.

Those were the major findings of the Student Affairs Research and Evaluation Center, which conducted the survey, for the student Affairs Research and Evaluation Center, which conducting a complete review of the Health Service.

A follow-up phone survey to determine why students do not use the Health Service has been forwarded to the Student Affairs Action Task Force.

The task force report will be submitted to Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, on Tuesday for his consideration, Loretta Oot, associate vice president for student affairs and chairwoman of the student affairs committee, said Monday.

One of every three white students and as many black students as the pollster could reach were polled as they left the Health Service. Black students were intentionally over-sampled, according to the report, "to get a more stable estimate of their responses to the survey questions."

Minority students comprised less than 10 per cent of the SIU student body, the survey states, and exact racial percentages had been followed only 10 black students would have been questioned, the report says.

Nine out of 10 students said that the Health Service staff treated students with respect and that personnel understood and were concerned with students' problems, according to the survey.

The average waiting time for students at the Health Service was 10 minutes and 30 per cent of the students surveyed who had appointments were seen on time.

Critics of the Health Service included lack of specialty care, such as a gynecologist, the appointment system used and East Campus residents expressed dissatisfaction with the location of the Health Service in Small Group Housing, said John Pohlmann, coordinator of student affairs research and evaluation center.

The study was made to find out whether the Health Service was being "responsive" to females and blacks.

From these responses, the findings indicate that the Health Service is responsive to those two groups, "he said.

Sam McCay, administrative director of the Health Service, said he was "very satisfied (with the findings) but less than smug."

He said he told his staff that "this positive report is not a license for the staff to slack off on anything."

Responding to the criticism in the survey that said that East Campus residents cannot obtain medical tickets for transportation to the Health Service, "It will be made far simpler, to access (to East Campus)" which were in Anthony Hall, he remarked.

He said that SIU will open its own gynecology service at the beginning of spring semester. Presently, the Health Service has a gynecologist at the Carbondale Clinic.

McKay said that 300 students make appointments each month for prenatal care and said that "the number is growing."

When an ambulance is blocked by a train, he said, the ambulance driver calls a radio dispatcher at Doctor's Memorial Hospital who calls the chief railroad clerk. He also helps report the train uncoordinated or speeded up.

"Uncoordinated or speeded up," he said Raymond Jackson, railroad trauma coordinator for Doctor's Memorial Hospital, "so they usually have the train speeded up."

"Uncoordinated or speeded up," he said Raymond Jackson, railroad trauma coordinator for Doctor's Memorial Hospital, "so they usually have the train speeded up."

The proposals call for relocating the railroad traffic around Carbondale, providing a more comprehensive train signaling system, depressing the railroad tracks or constructing underpasses for car traffic.

Robesfield said that the railroad relieves the advisory group has construct Clark Dietz and Associates engineering firm to do preliminary research to determine the most feasible plan. That report is expected this spring, he said.

But all the proposals involve costs of several million dollars and would have to be funded at least in part by the federal government, Robesfield said.
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By Tim Powers
Student Writer

The only alternative an ambulance has when blocked by a train at all Carbondale intersections is to call the chief railroad clerk. The train may be uncoupled or speeded up.

All passengers in the ambulance have to wait as long as 10 minutes to cross the tracks, said Dennis Morgan, ambulance coordinator for Doctor's Memorial Hospital.

Trains block SIU ambulances on the average of one every four minutes, and the usual wait is three to five minutes.
**Editorials**

**Stop S1 bill**

By Cathy Tokarski

**Daily Egyptian Staff Writer**

Within the past month, a fury of controversy has arisen surrounding the passage of a bill that would revise and codify U.S. federal criminal law.

The lengthy bill, known as the Criminal Justice Reform Act of 1975 (S1), is the first bill of its kind, and represents many years of careful research. However, certain portions of it contain repressive provisions that, if passed, would weaken and endanger American freedoms.

For example, the espionage provision of the bill seeks to punish anyone who communicates national defense information to a foreign power knowing that it could be used to prejudice the safety of the United States. In effect, passage of such a provision would have punished Daniel Ellsberg for his release of the Pentagon Papers to the New York Times.

A second dangerous provision relates to the disclosure of classified information. Under this bill, government officials would be given the power to cut off circulation of information relating to foreign and domestic policy decisions. Hence, the nation would be forced to remain uninformed about any matters that officials happen to deem as classified.

Proponents of the bill say many of the controversial items are just codification of already existing law. In additional, they have admitted the bill is not perfect, but suggest some compromises can be reached.

However, those opposing the bill want it to be scrapped altogether. One of the original sponsors, Sen. Birch Bayh (Ind.), who withdrew his sponsorship three months ago, Bayh claimed, "I cannot associate myself with a measure which has become a symbol of repression for so many.

- Passage of this bill would put the federal government in the dangerously powerful position of dealing with a repressive and unenforced country law. The revision of the federal criminal code is an obvious necessity, we cannot afford to let our freedom to be placed at such jeopardy.

**Short shots**

We understand that fruit and nut bars were the big sellers at the Gay People's Union bake sale.

Mary E. Gardner

**We are lonely people**

By Lucky Leo Ogajofor

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The SIU homecoming parade has come and gone and yet its memories haunt me like a bad dream. As I watched the parade, it was like watching the parade of lonely people. A people hoping that loneliness could be lost in the noise of the music. Suddenly, the parade came to an end, the drums had stopped and everyone turned to go to his or her house. The doors are closed and they are faced with the reality of their lonely state of existence.

I have watched many religious rites in some churches during the festival. A sense of belonging and a spirit of togetherness could be seen permeating the nooks and corners of the church throughout the duration of the rites. But then, the rites come to an end, everyone goes to his or her house, only to face the reality of loneliness.

Yes! The word hurts. Always we say to others we are fine when we are hurting inside. We have the capacity to appear happy from the outside when, as a matter of fact, we are not. To most of us, life is a merry masquerade and we carry on by the blind force of will. No one is immune to the disease of loneliness. To some of us, loneliness comes and goes; to others, it is a dreary desolate silence that never goes.

Lonely people don’t need anybody to tell them they are lonely. They don’t need a Ph.D. to analyse their loneliness. Loneliness is the lack of human touch, the absence of heartfelt words, "I care." Too many of us talk to flowers, too many of us are dying for the time when we can find a human voice. Some of us have trained parrots to say, "I love you." Our loneliness is self-created by us. We love people collectively but can’t be bothered by one person at a time. When our friends or brothers are alive, we don’t care for them. But when they die, we buy expensive flowers to send to their graves. We are like gaskettions with a sign that says, "open." When we drive in, there is a sign at the window that says, "closed." We are open to the world in general, but when it comes to specific instances, we are closed.

It is not possible to have a house that is all mirrors and no windows. Therapy is not the answer to our loneliness because it is like locating a fire and not having the water to put it out. A cure for loneliness cannot be legislated or programmed in individuals as if they are machines. A vaccine that is immunized against a disease must have in it something of the essence of the disease itself. Polio vaccine must contain polio virus for it to get its desired effect. Any approach to the cure of the disease of loneliness must have in it the essence of loneliness. A personal problem requires a personal solution.

A sense of belonging and the realization that someone cares are the cures of loneliness. Our problem of loneliness is embedded in one of our prized values. It is "individualism," and it is about time we reexamined the worth of individualism if we want to get out of the clouds.

To attain old age is supposed to be an honor. But this honor becomes dishonor when it is spent in loneliness on the platform of individualism. This is what happens when our old citizens have to spend the rest of their lives in old people’s homes. Every human being loves to reap the fruits of his labor. Our parents have gone through thick and thin to raise us up to what we are today. In their old age, they need the fruits of their labor and that is what we are. When we realize that some day in the future we shall be old people and that the lot of the old citizens of today will be ours, then it is about time we say "adieu" to individualism. That is a major contributor to our disease of loneliness.

**Gun problem won’t go away**

By Jim Ridings

No one tried to shoot the President this week. No one tried to shoot any senators, congressmen, governors or any other national leaders. In fact, it has been quite a while since any news about such attempts have been in the media.

So with no assassination headlines screaming from the front pages, the gun menace has died down and America has forgotten about the whole problem, right?

Wrong. While America might have forgotten about it for now, the gun menace still exists. No page-one stories told of an assassination attempt on the President this week, but hundreds of page-three and page-five stories in newspapers throughout America told of the murders of hundreds of average American citizens. Americans killed in robberies, fights or just by accident because cheap handguls were available at the time; guns that are always easily accessible to law-shying citizens and dangerous criminals alike.

So why are guns still easily available when thousands are killed yearly by them? Why are guns still easily available when criminals can pay a few dollars for a gun and the courage that goes with it and then rob and kill? Why are guns still available when any deranged person can buy a gun and take a shot at the President?

The main obstacle to passing effective gun legislation is the mighty gun lobby. These lobbies, in the defense of their sadistic slaughter of wildlife and support of their pseudo-macho philosophy, have repeatedly shot down efforts to control handguns. Citing the constitution’s phrase about the “right to bear arms” (which actually calls for maintaining a well-armed militia, and says nothing about individuals owning weapons), the gun freaks become paranoid and rant about how Hitler took away guns from the citizens before he began his reign of terror, as if to imply that a new Hitler would rise in America once Saturday-night-specials were outlawed. Such irrational arguments, along with some well-spent Big Bucks, continue to defeat any gun controls.

Now that assassination headlines have slipped off the front pages, at least for the time being, this may be the best time to write congressmen and senators requesting meaningful legislation to be enacted outlawing private ownership of guns. Thousands of lives could be saved each year and violent crime could be sharply reduced if guns were not so easily accessible. Congress must be made aware that the outcry against gun control comes from a pitifully small vocal majority and is not the belief of the majority of the American people.
Sex is going to pot at SIU

By Craig Shetler
Student Writer

Nearly an hour behind schedule, I rushed up the steps to the Student Center, eager to dig up the facts on the showing of a questionable movie. "Excuse me, the paper sent me over to cover that presentation," said the air as I crossed Mary Jane in Ballroom C, "Are you sure?"

The young bespectacled lady seemed puzzled and stared after me, staring on her clipboard. She motioned me over to an elderly man with bushy hair who was drapped with a long white coat. "Dr. Rubbin?," she said, "Doctor, this young man seems to be with us. He mentioned something about Mary Jane, ballroom, a pornographic movie, a paper?

"Yes, ze paper. That esse vey important! Just sign here," he said, waving me down the steps and outside to a parked van. As he shoved me into a seat, "I'

"Thal that!" said the doctor with a smile, "Thal that! Thal that! Thal that! Thal that!

"Just do it, you won't be necessary," said the doctor with a smile, "Just do it, you won't be necessary,"

Thinking the whole matter absurd, I ripped off my blindfold just as the vehicle was pulling to a halt next to a run-down building. My eyes focused on a sign in the doorway.

"DEA-A, hey, they don't show you movies here!" "No, anyway you a good time here," he said with a grin that almost covered his little round face. He took me to a backroom, motioned me to a chair and immediately strapped me in.

"Ze is de briefing room," he said waving his hand about the room, "My lovely assistant will help you remove yours.

Before I knew it, I was sitting amidst a maze of wires and electrodes. You'll have thought it was they who had the investigating power in the way they were probing into questionable areas.

Letters

Diggle uninform

To the Daily Egyptian:

I am glad to see that student body President Doug Diggle has taken an interest in something, the Student Co-Rec Building. It's really too bad that he failed to get any facts when accusing the P.E. department and the intramural departments of trying to take the strongest time from them, when the new building opens. It's true that the P.E. department and the Intramural departments are trying to get their eyes on the building. But to call this the department's "special interest group" is highly inaccurate. The fact is that they also want to be able to use the building for intramural sports.

I have worked for the Office of Recreation and Intramurals for five years. In this time I have ever seen a student body President visit our office. This office is responsible for programming intramural sports as well as organized athletic competition. The office has few facilities of its own and must program in the times and facilities made available to us. For this reason, we play floor hockey on Saturday mornings at 8:30 a.m. because it's the only time Pullium gym is available.

Diggle accuses the intramural departments of trying to furnish the needs of intramural teams. It's sad that they are not aware of that they might be taking the time that should have been set aside by students. Well, I suppose this is one of the times he is talking about. We have over 140 teams in our intramural basketball league with an average roster of 25-27 players. These players, nearly 2,000, are all students and they are the same students Diggle is worried about trying to project. One of the facilities would use only the facility for a short time needed for leagues when the rest of the time could be available for intramural "free play" recreation. If Doug Diggle does not understand what a free play is he should talk to us. Even Diggle himself could stop by and visit with us so that we may explain ourselves and educate Diggle. It's too bad that our "popularity elected" president is so unfamiliar with a campus organization that serves thousands of students.

Diggle, consider yourself lucky to be used in general, at least that organized to keep us from the university. Perhaps the U of I or the University."

U.S. celebrates 200-year-old coverup

By Arthur Hopp

A voluminous file unearthed by the Senate Investigations Committee may require some alterations in American history textbooks.

Committee investigators, who have been probing unsuccessful operations past Administrations have kept secret from the public, discovered the file behind a portrait of George Washington in the CIA's Cryptographic Analysis & Billiard Room.

The oldest document in the file appears to be a yellowed parchment dated November 2, 1781. It is from the chief of a hitherto-unknown organization, The Continental Congress Intelligence Agency (CCIA), to an agent in Yorktown. It reads:

"Cover up of this unfortunate incident at Yorktown imperative to maintenance of public morale and continuation of our budget. Appeal to British sense of sportsmanship and fair play."

The agent replied: "Cornwallis says okay, he won't brag about it. But he refuses to give Washington back his sword."

This is followed by a receipt for, "One sword for G. Washington, four guineas," with the mysterious notation, "Take guinea to Mrs. Hernandez, Mexican laundress, before delivery."

Next comes a "CCIA Directive to All Hands, Eyes Only:" "Well done. Public and media buying Yorktown story. Please stick this in your shredder and make it.

Senators investigators declined to speculate on whether General Washington was part of what appeared to be a deception of sort. They noted, however, that following the battle of Yorktown he said only that he was glad the war was finally over, bade farewell to his officers and dismissed his army.

Also of interest was a faded carbon copy of a letter dated June 4, 1822, from President Madison to someone named George III. Look, I know those sailors you're impressing are your subjects. But if I tell you that, you'll have another revolution on your hands.

The last items in the file are two identical cables, one sent to President Wilson in 1917 and one to President Roosevelt in 1941. Both read:

"The King expects every Britisher to come to the defense of the Mother Country."

Understandably, the discovery of the file has instigated a rash of the wildest sort of unbelievable rumors in Washington. The Committee, meeting secretly, voted unanimously to "put these scurrilous suppositions to rest once and for all by placing a call to the President."

The Committee Chairman did just that. He hung up with a strange expression on his face. "All the President said was," he reported to his colleagues, "God save the Queen!"
Five groups lose funds; others may follow soon

By Steve Hahn

Student Activity fees totaling $530, which were allocated to five student groups have been transferred to the general Student Organization Activity Fund (SOAF) because the groups have not contacted the Student Activities Center (SAC) for two years, said Nancy Harris, student activities coordinator.

Three other student organizations will also lose funds for the same reason, said Harris.

The groups which lost their funds in SOAF are Graus Roots, which had $238.93; the Trap and Skeet Club, $34; Undergraduate Administration of Justice, $260; Zero Population Growth, $8.42; and the Society of Professional Journalists, $50. Groups which have not lost their money but have it being held by the SAC are the Student Consumer Union, which has $215.40, The Student Home Economics Association, $117; and the Campus Crusade for Christ, $2.00.

Harris also said that two other student organizations, Abrazas and NORML, have not spent any of their allocated funds for nine months and have been requested to file a written report outlining the function of their groups. The total amount of funds these groups have is approximately $61, she said.

At some 30 officially recognized student organizations, 30 are listed by SAC as having failed to submit the names of their officers for this school year. While most of these groups have not received allocations from student activity fees, they will be unable to use University facilities or other services performed by Student Center personnel, Harris said.

No student group has direct access to allocated funds and any request they may have must first be approved by Student Government and then denoted in voucher form by the SAC, she said.

Recycling box placed at Lentz

A used newspaper pickup box has been placed behind Lentz Hall, said Jim Davis, a building custodian at Lentz Hall who collects newspapers for recycling as a hobby.

Davis said the big, green plywood box behind Lentz Hall is the second one on campus. He said another box is placed beneath the pedestrian overpass on the east side of Route 81.

Davis said he collects about four or five tons of newspaper a month, most of it spoilage from the Daily Egyptian and the Southern Illinoisan. With two collection boxes on campus he hopes to increase his collection volume to 10 tons a month.

The cellulose fibers from the recycled paper are used as insulation material for houses, Davis said. He said the Oren Company of Murphysboro, Ill., picks up the papers after he has collected a 40-ton load. He stores the papers in a building he owns in Elkville.

The Oren Co. pays Davis $30 a ton for newspaper. He said the collection operation is operating at a loss, and all the money he makes goes into the costs of running the truck used to collect the papers.

Davis means anyone with newspapers to use his collection boxes. He stressed that only newspaper, not magazines, could be used.

Who said, "Broken rules are all the same?"

"Broken rules are all the same?" said the Black Togetherness Organization (BTO) to sponsor art competition.

The BTO is a student organization and is open to the public. A reception for Dillard will follow the lecture in the Morris Library Lounge.

BTO to sponsor art competition

The Black Togetherness Organization (BTO) will sponsor a Black Art Contest Dec. 2 in the BTO office in the Grinnell Hall basement. Categories in the contest include photography, painting, drawing, sculpture and crafts.
Campus Briefs

Christmas concerts, directed by Robert Kingsbury, will be presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 301 S. Poplar, Carbondale.

The Department of Linguistics will offer courses in written and oral English for non-native speakers of English. The courses will meet 1 to 3 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m., beginning Monday, the second week of classes. The semester's meeting classes at 8 a.m., the oral production classes at 1 p.m. Both classes meet four days a week. For more information, contact the department, 5222, 306-3885.

Jack Trux, president of Bang and Olufsen of America, will discuss career opportunities in electronics Monday at 7 p.m. in Neckers 446. Trux will outline the skills required, job placement, and advancement in the digital audio industry. A question-and-answer session will follow. The meeting is open to the public.


A graduate student in child and family at SIU has been appointed graduate advisor to SIU's Black Affairs Council. Clairen Williams-Pluto, of McKeepston, Pa., earned her bachelor's degree at Pennsylvania State University, and she served with Peace Corps in Columbia, South America for 18 months.

Robert Mason, staff officer of lands and minerals of the U.S. Forestry Service, will speak on "Oil Leasing in Shawnee National Forest" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Government at 700 E. Main. This event is sponsored by the Student Environmental Center.

The Association for Childhood Educational International will hold its final meeting of the semester at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the Cedar Room lounge. Marilyn Krzewski, elementary teacher from McLeansboro, will present teaching aids, projects, ideas and teaching materials. All are welcome.

The follow-up workshop for the "What" segment of "Fishing, Slavery and Parachutes" will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 2416. Marilyn Krzewski will outline the skills required, job placement, advancement in the digital audio industry.

Douglas Hummert, 24 E. Oak St., reported Sunday that someone entered his residence and took a black-and-white RCA television. The police report armed robbery.

Police report armed robbery

Two men held the manager of the "Seven Best Inn," 500 E. Main St., at gunpoint Sunday morning and took the day's receipts. Carbondale police said.

Mike Neely, 22, the manager, said two men came into the motel early Sunday morning and approached him at gunpoint. The two men fled with $1,400. The police said an investigation is underway.

Tom Draper, 22, 1195 E. Walnut St., said two men came into the motel early Sunday morning and approached him at gunpoint. The two men fled with $430. The police said an investigation is underway.

Tourney registration extended

The deadline for registering for Freestyle Tournament Week has been changed to Thursday, said Barry Fisher, Student Government. This year's tournament will include mens and women's bowling, billiards, table tennis, two-man football and chess.

This is the third Student Government and the Student Center Programming Committee has sponsored the tournament in conjunction with the Student Center Director's office. All tournament expenses will be paid by the sponsors.

Director's office.

Robert H. Brown, assistant coordinator of parking in the SIU Traffic Division, said the list was completed in late October and would be updated monthly.

Brown said enforcement of parking regulations fell behind this fall due to interest on unpaid tickets and demand for parking stickers.

Brown added that unauthorized cars parked in any of the spaces set aside for handicapped students will be towed without warning.

Police seek drivers with unpaid fines

By Mike Springston
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The SIU Security Office is using a list compiled by the University Parking Division to locate about 60 persons who owe the university money for unpaid parking tickets.

The 28-page list contains the SIU decal numbers, license numbers and owners' names of cars with three or more unpaid parking tickets.

Capt. Robert L. Presley, SIU Security Office patrol division supervisor, said two officers have been assigned to locate cars on the list.

When a car on the list is located, the officers will notify the parking section, which will then check its records and the Bursar's Office to see if the fines are still outstanding.

If the time payments are still delinquent, a pink tow warning will be issued. If the car is located on campus and if fines are still outstanding, the car will be towed.

Capt. John Robinson Jr. of the SIU Security Police would not release the list of violators for publication but said anyone who had doubts about his parking status could contact the parking division.

Robert H. Brown, assistant coordinator of parking in the SIU Traffic Division, said the list was completed in late October and would be updated monthly.

Brown said enforcement of parking regulations fell behind this fall due to interest on unpaid tickets and demand for parking stickers.

Brown added that unauthorized cars parked in any of the spaces set aside for handicapped students will be towed without warning.

Presley also said the conference signs were installed Tuesday on Campus Drive to accommodate overnight parking from reavy load. Only cars with conference stickers could park on the street in front of the Student Center. Presley said the new regulation will be strictly enforced.
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Hope Clinic for Women offers abortion, sterilization services

By Mary L. Heeren
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The staff of the Hope Clinic for Women, Granite City, has seen about six women referred from Human Sexuality Services and the Women's Center in Carbondale since they opened two years ago.

These six women were part of the 7,000 women who have had vacuum aspiration abortions and the 400 women who have had laparoscopic sterilization—"bandside surgery" at the clinic, Laura Moody, executive director, said.

The clinic, an out-patient facility requiring no overnight stay, performs abortions up to twelve weeks and the band-side surgery for women "from all over the country," Moody said.

She said one woman who underwent the sterilization process found that the Granite City clinic was the only medical facility in the country to perform sterilization on a 21-year-old woman.

Band-Aide surgery means severing the fallopian tubes with an electric current. The doctor makes an incision just under the navel to cut the tubes, she said. Band-Aide surgery and sterilization takes about 15 minutes. However, the process before and after lasts between one and one-half hours for an abortion and about two to three hours for sterilization.

She explained that the process starts with each woman's filling out forms on her medical and personal history. This is followed by private and group counseling.

Moody said that during counseling "every method of birth control is reviewed and discussed before an abortion. We also discuss alternatives to sterilization with the woman to make sure she is certain."

The counseling is followed by laboratory work such as Rb-typing, hemostatic or semen check and gonorrhea and syphilis tests. Also included is the pregnancy advancement, a urinalysis and a complete physical, she said.

Following the lab work, Moody said, the women are prepared for the abortion and sterilization and then follow the procedure, she said. Then the women go to the recovery room to rest and eat before going home.

Throughout the process, each staff member who has contact with the woman has her files. "We advocate continuity with the patients so we know each woman and can deal with her special needs," Moody said.

Most women in the clinic are between 17 and 21 years old, although some have been from 13 to 53 years old. Most are single, white and students either in college or high school. About 30 per cent of the women are black.

Moody said that patients say they "feel they are not ready to start a family, want to finish school, not ready for the responsibility, cannot afford the money or are in the process of getting a divorce."

It is not necessary for patients to tell their parents or husbands, but most come with either a parent, boyfriend or husband. "They are usually very supportive and helpful," she said.

Two obstetrical-gynecological medical doctors, Hector N. Zevallos and Shih-chung Chan, operate the private clinic with a staff of 12, including counselors, registered nurses, a lab technician and a secretary. Part-time staff includes students who "rotate through the clinic for the clinical experience. We are also a teaching facility," Moody said.

At the clinic, an abortion costs $275 and a tubal litigation costs $275 for the doctor's fee plus other charges. Moody said that insurance or other medical programs usually pays for everything except the doctor's fee.

As of last year, the Carbondale Clinic charged $275 for laparoscopic sterilization plus hospital charges of between $350 and $500 if there are no complications, a hospital administrator said. Also required is a four- to five-day stay in the hospital.

Hope Clinic for Women is located across the street from St. Elizabeth Hospital and has immediate admitting procedures for any emergency, although Moody said there have not been any emergencies.

The new law passed in Illinois requiring parental or/husband's consent for abortions "will not effect the clinic," she said.

Speech on politics, utilities set

Matthew Holden, a member of the Wisconsin Public Service Commission, will lecture on "Politics and Public Utilities" at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Morris Library auditorium.

Holden is on leave from the University of Wisconsin, where he is a professor of political science, and from the Center for Public Policy and Administration. He is also associated with the Institute for Research on Poverty and the Institute for Environmental Studies.

Holden's major fields of specialization include the study of public policy and American public administration. He is especially interested in the regulatory process. He has also written books on racing fields, public policy and conversions.

His lecture is sponsored by the Department of Political Science.

Dr. Hunter S. Thompson
National Affairs Editor for the

"Gonzo" Journalist author of "The Hell's Angels: A Strange and Terrible Saga."

"Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas."

"Fear and Loathing on the Campaign Trail '72."

"He is the most creatively crazy and vulnerable of the new journalists..."

Kurt Vonnegut

"A presentation of SGAC Lectures Committee"

POSITION AVAILABLE

College students work 2 to 3 evenings per week and Saturday. $63.00 per week.

Interviews at Morris Library Lounge, Wednesday, December 3, 1975.

1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Southern Players present:

River Journal
by Martha Boesing

December 3, Student Night, 50¢ admission
December 4, Women's Night, 50¢ admission
December 5,7,8 Admission $1.50
8 pm Laboratory Theatre Communication Bldg
for tickets call 453-5749

Dr. Hunter S. Thompson
National Affairs Editor for the

Wednesday
8 p.m.

Ballrooms

B, C & D

FREE
Activities

Tuesday
Association of Childhood Education: 7 to 10 p.m., Wham Faculty Room
Forestry Club: Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Neckers B 440
Chess Club: Meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center Room A
Alpha Epsilon Pi: Meeting, 9 p.m., Student Center Room B
Alpha Gamma Rho: Coffee Hour, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Ag. Seminar
Saluki Saddle Club: Meeting, 7:30 to 8 p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia Room
Alpha Kappa Psi: Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., General Classrooms 108
Concerned Blired Students: Meeting, 7:30 to 10 p.m., Student Center Sangamon Room
Hillel: Vegetarian Meals, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., SIU University, Hebrew and Judaism, 7 p.m., 715 S. University
Student Health Advisory Committee: Meeting, 7 to 10:30 p.m., Student Center Room B
SGAC: Meeting, 4 to 5:30 p.m., Student Center Room B
Social Work Club Career Day: Speaker, JoAnn Pitz, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Home Ec. Lounge
Student Environmental Center: 7:30 to 10 p.m., Student Center Sangamon Room
SCPC: Free Bingo, 8 to 10 p.m., Student Center Roman Room
Free School Committee: Meeting, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Student Center Room C
Free School: Acting Class, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Room C
Free School: Modern Poetry, 7 to 8 p.m., Student Center Room C
Backgammon, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Room C
Marketing Radio and TV Ads, 7 to 8 p.m., Student Center Iroquois Room

Wednesday
SIU Bridge Club: Bridge, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Fourth Floor

SGAC Film: "Minnie and Moskowitz," 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium
Environmental Center: Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center Creative New Room
Free School: Libertarian Political Theory, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center Saline Room
Harmonica: 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Union Room
Bible Study: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Student Center Sangamon Room
Christian Unlimted: Meeting, Noon to 1 p.m., Student Center Cornith Room
Inter-Fraternity Council: Meeting, 9 to 10 p.m., Student Center Sangamon Room
SGAC Lecture: Hunter L. Thompson, p.m., Student Center Ballrooms B, C and D
1973 Underground Art Exhibit: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mitchell Gallery
Pi Sigma Epsilon: Meeting, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., General Classrooms 108
Christian Union: Meeting, Noon to 1 p.m., Student Center Cornith Room
Mountaineering Club: Meeting, 8 to 10 p.m., Student Center Room C
Council for Exceptional Children: 9 to 10 p.m., Wham Faculty Lounge
"Der Deutsche Klub: Meeting, 11 a.m. to noon, Student Center Troy Room
Little Egypt Grotto: "SU Cavers": 8 to 10 p.m., Home Ec. 201
Social Work Club: Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Room B
Hillel: Vegetarian Meals, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 715 S. University
First Responder Council: Meeting, 8 to 10 p.m., Student Center Room D
Saluki Swingers: Square Dancing, 7:30 p.m., Pulliam Activities Room
Student Environmental Center: Speech by Robert Mason of the US Forest Service on "Wild Leasing in Shawnee National Forest," 7:30 p.m., Student Center Sangamon Room
River Journal: "Women's Night," 7 to 10 p.m., Wham Faculty Lounge

Theater group to offer comedy
‘River Journal’

The Southern Players will present "River Journal," a musical comedy at 8 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday at the Laboratory Theatre in the Communications Building.

River Journal, written by avant-garde playwright Martha Boening, deals with feminist morality. It depicts the struggles of modern women emerging in a sexist society.

The production is the Southern Players' first musical of the season. Tim Bell, a graduate student in music, composed the music.

River Journal is directed by Phyllis Wagner, instructor in theater. It will be Wagner's last production in Carbondale before leaving to Minneapolis to form an experimental theater company with Boening.

Wednesday has been designated "student's night" and Thursday is "women's night." Students and women will be admitted for 50 cents on these nights. A general admission of $1.50 will be charged for the other performances.

Eileen's Hair Fashions
Is Happy to Introduce
Our Two New Hair Stylists.

Specially trained in
male hair styling
as well as female.

Lynda Sass
Debbie Boehmer

To introduce you to our new stylists, we offer the following specials:

Hair Shaping, conditioning & blow dry $7.00
"Fro" Special, including scissors shape $20.00
Body Wave, ideal for blow dry styles $25.00
Including conditioner & scissors shape.

"Lynda"
"Debbie"

As Your Representative To The University Civil Service Advisory Committee To The Merit Board

ATTENTION!
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
Isn't It About Time For A Change?
VOTE TODAY, DECEMBER 2, 1975
FOR
AL SCHWEGEL
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We Are Organizing A
Press Council
Are You Interested?

The Daily Egyptian plans to organize a Press Council and is currently seeking nominees to represent the various groups we attempt to serve. The council's broad purpose will be to improve communication and understanding between the newspaper and the University community.

Its major function will be to receive, investigate, and report on complaints about the newspaper’s news reporting, editorial, and advertising performance. The Daily Egyptian plans to assist in every way possible and intends to publish the council’s findings after complaints are investigated by the group.

The plans call for a nine-member council comprised of the following: three undergraduate students, one graduate student, two teaching faculty, one non-academic employee, one administrative and professional staff, and one representative from the Carbondale community.

In order to establish the organization, we are asking leaders and representatives of various campus constituencies to nominate persons they think could and would be interested in working with such a group.

The executive committee of the Daily Egyptian Policy and Review Board will select from the nominees the nine members of this initial council. The council will be independent of the newspaper, once it is established, and will be expected to formulate its own rules and procedures.

If you are interested in serving, or know someone who is, please fill out the form below and send it to us. Also please attach a short statement explaining your interest and background. This will greatly aid the selection committee.

Please act immediately as we plan to have the council organized and operating at the start of spring semester. We hope the Press Council will be a step toward providing the community with a better newspaper.

We invite you to nominate yourself...or a friend

Fill out and mail to Daily Egyptian, Communication Bldg.

Name __________________________
Address _________________________
Phones: Office ________ Home ________

Area you would be representing:

[ ] Undergraduate  [ ] Graduate  [ ] Faculty
[ ] Non-Academic  [ ] Adm./Prof.  [ ] Carbondale

Please attach a short statement explaining your interest and background.

Friday, Dec. 5, Last Day to Volunteer
Reproductive systems studies by professor

A study to answer basic questions about reproductive systems is being conducted by an assistant professor in the SIU School of Medicine.

Richard E. Falvo, working under a $8,900 grant from the Morris Animal Foundation in Denver, is studying the way various endocrine glands in male dogs work together to regulate the reproductive system. He hopes his findings will help explain how human and other reproductive systems work, as well as give a clue to solving the problem of pet overpopulation.

Falvo and his associates are examining three glands in the dog's reproductive systems—the hypothalamus, the pituitary and the testes—to find out how hormones they secrete regulate the way the way the whole system functions.

According to Falvo, research so far indicates a stimulus response effect in the endocrine system. The hypothalamus secretes a hormone (nicknamed "LRH") which stimulates the brain-centered neighbor, the pituitary to produce another hormone called "LH." As soon as LH gets into the bloodstream, it triggers stepped-up production of two other hormones by the testes. These hormones cause the pituitary to stop producing LH.

Hormones produced by the testes are assumed by some scientists to make the pituitary less sensitive to the hypothalamus secretory, altering the release of LH into the bloodstream, according to Falvo.

Falvo hopes to find out at what point in the system these hormones act to control the functioning of the system.

Working with Falvo on the research is Louis Detwiler, a graduate student in physiology from Carbondale.

Christmas concert scheduled

The University Choir and the University Chorus, directed by Robert Kingsbury, along with the University Brass Ensemble, directed by George Nadaf, will give three performances of the annual Christmas concert this week. The concerts will feature music by Gabrieli, Vaughan-Williams and Schubert.

The first two performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in St. Francis Xavier Church, Carbondale. The third program will be at 8 p.m. Friday at the Marion Cultural Center.

Solists will be Marjory Marin, instructor in the School of Music; David Doyle, graduate student from Batesville, Ind., and Fred James, graduate student from Edinboro, Ill.

Admission to the first two performances is free. The Marion presentation carries an admission charge of $1.50.
Shop to feature local artists’ wares

By Sandra Mahler and Janet Microsoft

Some scrap lumber, best nails about $10, and a generous dose of ingenuity: local entrepreneurs Paul Crisanti and Joe Dallan are doing the same thing when they opened their craft store, The Cameron Market Center.

The building, 100 E. Jackson, has been reborn in the style of a country store and the handmade wooden shelves are quickly filling with local ceramics, weaving, macrame, jewelry and many other craft works, said Crisanti.

The store operates on a 33 percent commission basis with the artists setting their own prices. Gateway Crisanti said his partner opened the store because, "There is a surplus of art in Cumberland and we wanted to provide the community with an outlet for their creativity."

He said he is having problems getting local artists to sell their works because of what he feels is a "lack of self-confidence". He said that people sell their work, while the artist is still a student, may return to haunt him after graduation. Crisanti feels this is "ridiculous" while competition for education majors has dropped drastically from the 200 schools which recruited during the late 1960's, according to Kirkland's data.

The number of schools actively recruiting education majors has dropped to 15 or 20 schools, some as far away as Colorado and Florida, said Harvey Ide, director of the CPPC. He attributes this drop to the budget cutbacks found in many state schools for recruiting purposes.

Other areas affected by the cutbacks are journalism, social welfare and political science. These are at the bottom of the recruitment list.

Forty-two of the 600 companies that have recruited over the past eight years are consistent from year to year. Many companies such as Allegheny Insurance (Skokie and Chicago), Firestone Tire and Rubber, (Akron, Ohio) and General Telephone (Bloomington) tend to recruit for marketing and business majors.

Ide said the placement center has workshops and career days to keep students abreast of job availability.

Job recruiters look for accountants

The campus job recruitment rate, for foreign companies, marketing and engineering students has risen over the past eight years, according to statistics compiled Monday by Mary Bethio Hall, graduate student in higher education, for the Career Planning and Placement Center (CPPC).

Accounting majors have gained the most attention from recruiters, while competition for education majors has dropped drastically from the 200 schools which recruited during the late 1960's, according to Kirkland's data.

The number of schools actively recruiting education majors has dropped to 15 or 20 schools, some as far away as Colorado and Florida, said Harvey Ide, director of the CPPC. He attributes this drop to the budget cutbacks found in many state schools for recruiting purposes.

Other areas affected by the cutbacks are journalism, social welfare and political science. These are at the bottom of the recruitment list.

Forty-two of the 600 companies that have recruited over the past eight years are consistent from year to year. Many companies such as Allegheny Insurance (Skokie and Chicago), Firestone Tire and Rubber, (Akron, Ohio) and General Telephone (Bloomington) tend to recruit for marketing and business majors.

Ide said the placement center has workshops and career days to keep students abreast of job availability.

Foreign study programs offered to SIU students

Five kinds of foreign study programs are available for students and include SIU courses abroad as well as programs offered through other institutions, said Barbara Litherland of the Division of Continuing Education, coordinator of the travel-study programs.

The first program is SIU's regular Study Travel program, which offers credit. The 1975 programs include trips to Italy, Mexico, Western Europe, the Scandinavian countries and the western United States. The trips last from three weeks to two months. The costs range from $350 to $2,000.

The second program, Experiment in Living, is a cooperative venture between SIU and International Living, an accredited educational institution in Bristleboro, N.J.

The third program, University of Texas, sponsored by the Office of University Services, also is a non-credit program.

There are also travel-study arrangements through other universities. Litherland said students may enroll in foreign study courses at other schools and earn transfer credit. The fifth program is direct enrollment in foreign schools. Students should be careful of this program because many foreign schools are not accredited.

Further information about the programs is available by contacting Litherland at the Division of Continuing Education, St. Louis.

Booklet lists engineering jobs

Engineering jobs available with the federal government have been printed in booklet form by the U.S. Civil Service Commission. The Career Planning and Placement Center (CPPC) at the College of Engineering lists the jobs.

County Network seeks volunteers

Training sessions for the Jackson County Network, a crisis prevention network, are being conducted the first Sunday of each month. The Network is seeking Cumberland residents to help staff the system, especially during semester breaks.

Gene Jacobs, director of the Network, said, "Most of our volunteers are students, and when semester breaks come, the volunteers go home."

The leaves the Network critically understaffed, so we are trying to get community support to help during semester breaks, Jacobs said.

Pros interested in volunteering for the Network should call 546-6551 to make arrangements for the training sessions.

TONIGHT IS THE 5TH CANDLE OF HANNUKAH

Welcome Back From A Full Thanksgiving Holiday!

Are you creative?
Willin g to work hard?
Able to meet deadlines?
Do you want good work experience that will be beneficial in obtaining employment after graduation?

Look no more!
See: Jeani Carman
Display Advertising
Daily Egyptian
Communications Bldg. 1262

Only the serious need apply.
Must have a current ACT

It's all in the style...

Our clever young hairstylists know just how your hair should look...

His or Her style 9.50

OPEN EVENINGS 349-1211
REGIS University Mall

Our clever young hairstylists know just how your hair should look...

Welcome Back From A Full Thanksgiving Holiday!

Merlin's
In the Club Tuesday and Wednesday!

CELEBRATION AT HILLEL FRIDAY AT 6 p.m.
SUPPER, SONGS, ETC.
SHOFAR TO ALL MANKIND
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FDA seeks comment on drug labeling

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is seeking public comment on a petition which urges (1) extend present requirements for drug labeling to cover all over-the-counter drugs; (2) expand the indication drugs be accompanied by labeling; and (3) label warnings written for consumers.

The petition was submitted by the Center for Law and Social Policy on behalf of Consumer Union, Inc., that informed action for Improved Food and Drug Administration and National Organization for Women, Women's Equity Action League and Women's Legal Defense Fund.

Published Nov. 7 in the Federal Register, the petition will provide information about how consumers feel about the need for and usefulness of patient labeling.

The petition urges additional label warnings because, it says, patients are not now receiving adequate information from physicians, or that information is misunderstood or forgotten by the patient.

It specifically urged that written warnings accompany drugs that the petitioners say pose dangers to pregnant or breast-feeding women, such ad hypnotics and tranquilizers, and drugs like amphetamines and chloramphenicol that the petitioners say have been overprescribed and can have serious side effects.

The FDA urges consumers to comment generally on the idea of patient labeling and to address themselves to how detailed labels should be, how labels should be presented and distributed, which drugs should receive priority attention, and how much labeling should be drafted and approved.

Consumers are particularly urged to report their own experiences with patient labeling.

Comments on the petition may be submitted to the Hearing Clerk, Food and Drug Administration, Room 106, 301 First Street, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20204.

New consumer course offered

The Department of Community Development offers a spring semester, CD 403, "Consumer and Social Services Delivery Systems." The three-credit course is open to undergraduate and graduate students.

The course will examine consumer participation in four particular types of services: publicly funded agencies such as the Model Cities program; consumer advocacy groups such as Common Cause of Nader’s Raisers; professional service organizations such as Multipurpose Service Centers; and professionally staffed volunteer agencies such as the Red Cross and United Fund.

The structure and guidelines of these services will be reviewed and the involvement of consumers in the various programs examined. Case histories will be explored and some participatory activities will be experienced.

For more information, interested students should contact Terry Allhand at Community Development Services, 453-2491.

Group competing in ad contest

Six members of the SIU Advertising Club will compete in a nationwide advertising campaign contest.

The group contains journalism, radio-TV, and photography majors and consists of Chuck Balcomb, Marty Bass, Ed Crime, Larry Friz, Dave Remer, and Mark Woslovitz.

The students will create a total marketing program for Toyota automobiles directed at car buyers 18 to 24 years old. SIU will be competing with advertising clubs from midwesters schools before advancing to national competition, said Marty Bass, the project’s organizer.

The contest is sponsored by the American Advertising Federation each year. Professional advertising people will judge the best campaigns.

WWSI-TV & FM

The following programs are scheduled Tuesday on WWSI-TV, Channel 8:

8:30 a.m. — The Morning Report: 8:30 a.m. — Educational Programming: 10 a.m. — The Electric Company: 10:30 a.m. — Educational Programming: 11 a.m. — Sesame Street: 12:15 p.m. — The Afternoon Report: 12:50 p.m. — Educational Programming: 2:30 p.m. — Gettis: Over 4 p.m. — Sesame Street: 5 p.m. — The Evening Report: 5:30 p.m. — Mister Rogers Neighborhood: 6 p.m. — The Electric Company: 6:30 p.m. — Elroy: Access: 7:30 p.m. — Consumer Survival Kit: 8 p.m. — The Ascend of Man, "Knowledge or Uncertainty": 9 p.m. — "You’re In Good Company": 10 p.m. — The Silent Screen, "Woman of Affairs.

The following programs are scheduled Tuesday on WWSI-FM, Stereo 92:

6 a.m. — Today’s the Day: 6 a.m. — Take a Music Break: 11 a.m. — Opus Eleven: 12:30 p.m. — WIBD: Expanded News: 1:30 p.m. — Afternoon Concert: 4 p.m. — All Things Considered: 5:30 p.m. — Music in the Air: 6:30 p.m. — WIBD: Expanded News: 7:30 p.m. — The Union: Mississippi: 8 p.m. — The Union: Arkansas Eye: 8:30 p.m. — WIBD: Expanded News: 9 p.m. — The National News: 9 p.m. — WIBD: Expanded News: 11 p.m. — Night Song: 3 a.m. — Night Watch.

WIBD

The following programing is scheduled Tuesday on WIBD, Stereo 104 on Cable FM - 400 AM.

4:00 a.m. — The Marine: "The Marine is looking for a few good men.

4:30 a.m. — The Marine: "The Marine is looking for a few good men.

5:00 a.m. — The Marine: "The Marine is looking for a few good men.

5:30 a.m. — The Marine: "The Marine is looking for a few good men.

6:00 a.m. — WIBD: Sports Review: 6:40 p.m. — WIBD: Sports: Thursday: 8 p.m. — New Album Release: 11 p.m. — The Crusaders, "Chain Reaction."
FOR SALE

**Auto Insurance**
Call 401-236-5391 for a no-obligation quote on your car, truck, or motorcycle.

**Upchurch Insurance** 717 S. Illinois 457-3304

**TUNE-UP SPECIAL**
V-8 $27.95
6-cylinder $22.95
4-cylinder $20.95
Carburetor Overhauled

**Parts & Services**
Used and rebuilt parts. Bussing & Battery 24-hour service. Call 401-787-8444.

**DAVIS AUTO CENTER**
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. Phone 549-3675

**Mobile Home**
777 mobile home sales, 96 tires, central heat & air, fully equipped. Call 401-743-9575.

**Miscellaneous**

* Teppenheim: SCM electricity, new and used, Open Monday-Saturday 9-5, Sunday 10-4.

* 4x4 / 4x4 CARPET DIAMOND, Artifacts 913 S. Illinois 401-3541.

* 4:30-9:30 Mon-Fri, 4:30-9:00 Sat and Sun.

* 31084.

* 31067.

* 31066.

* 31064.

* 31069.

---

**We've got your**

**Auctions & Sales**

* Amazing "Gramp's" Pot with Dodge plate & Bird dish, sure to delight any pot and pottery lover.

**Announcements**

* "Frosted sugar" - Read ad 2758, price 10.00.

---

**PETS**

* Cocker Spaniel "pepper", long red hair, ACC #457-2194.

* Australian Shepherd Puppies: 2 males, 1 female black and white, 10-, 12-, and 16-week-old, $350.00.

* Great Dane, 2 years old, very calm. Call 401-567-8954.

* Female German Shepherd, 6 months, AKC. Sells. Call 401-788-1989, after 5:30.

---

**Houses**

* Three bedroom houses, fully furnished, carpeted, fireplaces, washer & dryer, etc. in excellent condition.

* Married couple, great price, etc. in Allentown, PA. Contact: 401-876-5432.

---

**Trailers**

* Two bedroom mobile homes. 1973, 32'x12', 2 beds, one bath, refrigerator, stove.

* Pakistan, 2 beds, 1 bath, refrigerator, stove.

---

**Roommates**

* One or two roommates needed for next month. Lewis Park, 843-8433.

---

**Help Wanted**

* Branford RI: Retail position. Call 401-788-1234.

* What is an alternative Christmas? 674-6721.


---

**Services Offered**


---

**Need an Abortion? Call us and help you through this experience. We give you complete counseling of any duration, before and after the procedure.**

* BECAUSE WE CARE

Call collect
314-991-0505
or toll free
302-327-9880

---

**Lost**

* 1 mouth and female pinoy, mixed breed, found in downtown. Call 401-876-5432.

* Female kitten, black with white and tail. Lost around West Oak, Newport. John, 302-876-5432.

---

**Found**

* Siamese Cat found by Max Smith. Stray and deceased. Call 401-788-1234.

---

**Classified AD**

* "Electronics"

---

**For Rent**

* 2 Bdrm Mobile Homes

**Furnished & unfurnished**

* Water & garbage pickup

* Immediate occupancy

**Efficiency Apartments for spring semester**

* All utilities paid

* Furnished & air conditioned

* $110 per month

* Royal Rentals

* 457-4422

* Contract for 6 months, 1-bedroom apartment in Lewis Park. Available January 1st

* 1-bedroom furnished, all utilities furnished.

* Best location, great price.

---

**HELP WANTED**

* Certified home health aides needed for senior citizens, must drive, call 401-788-1234.

* Certified home health aides needed for senior citizens, must drive, call 401-788-1234.

---

**Dining & Sales**

* "Economical ranges" - Read ad 2758, price 10.00.

---

**Auctions & Sales**

* Amazing "Gramp's" Pot with Dodge plate & Bird dish, sure to delight any pot and pottery lover.

---

**Announcements**

* "Frosted sugar" - Read ad 2758, price 10.00.

---
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Graduate School announces fellowships, filing deadlines

The Graduate School has numerous fellowships available.

The American Sociological Association is offering minority graduate fellowships to students beginning or continuing study in sociology, who will pursue a career in sociological research on mental health or educational problems. Application deadline is Jan. 9.

The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Law Enforcement Officers Research Foundation offers traineeships for dissertation research in the field of criminal justice in topics closely related. Preliminary application is due April 1.

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare, in cooperation with the American Psychological Association and the American Sociological Association, is offering pre-doctoral fellowships in mental health to students pursuit graduate school in General Mental Health. Application deadline is June 1.

The Graduate School of Columbia University is offering graduate fellowships in high-way safety, highway technology and transportation research and education. Application deadline is Dec. 31.

The Daxford Foundation is offering graduate fellowships for research in areas where academic careers have been interrupted to undertake study for a master's or a doctoral degree in preparation for careers in teaching or administration. Applications are due Dec. 8.

The Devereux Foundation in Devon, Pa., is offering graduate fellowships and internships at all its institutions in the following field: clinical psychology, counseling psychology, and vocational rehabilitation counseling. Traineeships for undergraduates for summer camp counseling training are also available. Early application is recommended.

The National Center for Atmospheric Research is offering graduate fellowships to students interested in a career in the atmospheric sciences, including such fields as atmospheric chemistry, solar and space physics and oceanography. Application deadline is Jan. 15.

The Department of Education and Welfare is offering traineeships for undergruates to study in social welfare. Transfer students are eligible. Application deadline is Jan. 31.

Foundation offers traineeships

Full-year pre-professional traineeships in mental health, offered by the Devereux Foundation in Philadelphia, a group of residential and day care treatment and rehabilitation centers, are available to college seniors, new graduates and graduate students. A combined tax-exempt stipend and allowance of S375 per month, room and meals are provided to qualified applicants who are U.S. citizens, unmarried and at least 22 years of age.

Trainees must have the use of a fully-insured personal automobile and should be able to do their own typing.

Preference will be given to applicants with a broad academic base of training and demonstration skills appropriate to the position. Those who plan to attend graduate school and presently work a comprehensive training experience in supportive mental health services.

Information and applications are available from Harry Platt, Director, of the Institute of Clinical Training, Devereux Foundation, Devon, Pa., 19333.

NATO offers research grants

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) is offering advance research fellowships for 1976 to 1977 to candidates from six NATO countries in selected fields of science and research leading to publication of research results in the North Atlantic Alliance.

NATO is concerned with strengthening trans-Atlantic relationships, so scholars from the United States are encouraged to do their research in one or more of the European NATO countries. Applications must be submitted by Jan. 6. Please consult the information provided by Janice Byrd, NATO Secretariat, 11 Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C. 20036.

For further information concerning the fellowships, persons may contact Jared Dorn, Assistant Director, International Education, Room 208, Woody Hall.

Special prices

These prices good only from 1 to 5 p.m.

*10 oz. Glass of SCHRITZ 25
*16 oz. Mug of SCHRITZ .35
*60 oz. Pitcher of SCHRITZ $1.20

All bar liquor drinks .45
Call drinks .55

FREE MUSIC

POOL TABLES

WASHINGTON STREET UNDERGROUND
109 N. WASHINGTON
BELOW ABC

Daily Egyptian

Classified Advertising Order Form

Name:
Address:

Date:
Amount Enclosed:

S1.00 (any ad not exceeding 15 words)
10c per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs three or four issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues, 50% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount.

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.

Mail to: Daily Egyptian Communications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901

First Date Ad to Appear:

Special instructions:

For Daily Egyptian Use Only:

Receipt No.:
Amount Paid:
Taken By:
Approved By:

Complete Advertising Order Form and make check payable to Daily Egyptian. Ad space can be reserved for 6 months. Minimum advertising cost is $1.00 (any ad not exceeding 15 words).

109 N. Washington
BELOW ABC

CRAFTS ALIVE

Pottery Showing And Sale

Janice Barden-Jones
Arthu Tobias

NOW THROUGH DEC. 24

The DOVETAIL

1003 E. Mein (Next to Lums)

Specials

$1.25 BEERS

Every Tuesday Night 8-11
Old Time Movies
And Cartoons

Where Pizza is Always in Good Tastef

NOTICE

Extended deadline for FREE TOURNAMENT WEEK is noon, wed. dec. 2

Sign up in std. gov. offices 3rd floor of student center. Must be SIU student

Categories: mens & womens bowling
mens & womens billiards
mens & womens table tennis
2 man foosball
chess

Charts to be posted in Missouri Room of Stud. Center Wed. p.m

Check your ad after it appears. The Daily Egyptian will be responsible for only one incorrect publication.

109 N. WASHINGTON
BELOW ABC
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Photography class constructs homemade pinhole cameras

John Bowman, lecturer in cinema and photography at SU, believes too many photographers become slaves to expensive equipment, so he "found" 60 of his students this fall requiring them to make cameras that use only material that included flower pots, bricks, and water.

The class in experimental camera techniques had to build and shoot pictures with pinhole cameras. Almost anything that can be made light tight can be used for a camera—as Bowman's students demonstrated.

Students searched for items like plastic pipe, discarded tobacco tins and the cardboard tube from a roll of toilet paper. Most of them used a sheet of aluminum foil with a tiny hole punched through it as the lens. One student even used a drop of water as a lens, Bowman said. "A drop of water is a conscious lens. He put a drop of water on a piece of glass over the box with the film. The only real problem is the idea that he could only shoot straight up."

Pinhole cameras can be used to produce fascinating visual images because of distortions or other special effects, particularly with color, Bowman said.

"With pinhole cameras, colors seem very pastel, very faded. I don't know of anyone who's done anything with pinhole cameras," he said.

"A lot of people feel that unless they have $3,000 worth of equipment they can't do anything creative with photography," said Bowman. "I was trying to show them that photographs come out of the human eye, brain and soul."

Bowman's main idea was to push students who were accustomed to using sophisticated equipment into situations in which "they're dealing with 25 cents worth of camera."

One was a flyer pad, purchased for a dollar or two at a store. By turning the plastic cover, the film inside the pot is turned to the pinhole, and the pictures are made.

One graduate student used a particularly homely device—his lunchbox. And," said Bowman with a smile, "he's still carrying his lunch in it."

CPPC offers counseling experience

The Career Counseling division of the Career Planning and Placement Center (CPPC) provides supervised career counseling experiences to graduate students in guidance and educational psychology, counseling psychology and higher education departments.

Graduate students may become involved in the one-year internship program individually or through their academic departments.

The interns spend two to ten hours per week providing the services offered by the CPPC staff. The time can be earned from either co-curricular or tutoring.

In counseling the intern and the supervisor work together with a student and then discuss what took place during the session.

In supervising, the intern tapes the session with the student and talks about it with his supervisor. The supervisor helps the counselor-in-training develop counseling skills and develop their own unique styles," said Rick Johnson, counselor supervisor.

The students also attend a two-hour seminar each week on research, consultation, assessment, career counseling techniques and related matters.

Evaluation of the intern is informal and is a daily feedback of his strengths and weaknesses. The intern and supervisor prepare a formal evaluation of the intern's experiences at the end of the semester. The intern also prepares a written evaluation of the supervisor and the training activities.

Fulbright-Hays scholars available for lectures

Representing a wide range of disciplines, approximately 500 senior lecturers and research scholars from 46 countries will be in the United States during the 1975-76 academic year.

Many of these scholars will be available to give talks or lectures in their special fields or about the history and culture of their home countries, if they can arrange for brief absences at their host institutions.

The scholars will be in the U.S. under the sponsorship of the Fulbright-Hays programs, the Council for International Exchange of Scholars, or as Fulbright scholars recently.

Interested persons may contact Diane Tinsley, Career Counseling division, B-202 Woody Hall.

Porter Office Supply has a new location at 222 N. 11th St., Murphysboro.

"Come in and see our complete line of business and drafting supplies."

We now feature:

• Furniture  • Repair center
• IBM factory sealed typewriters  • GRAND OPENING SPECIAL-
10% off all items in stock

Phone 687-2974

There's still time to get in shape for the holidays Join our 2 month plan

S$50 per mo. at 
Jeri Lynn

Call 457-2149 for an appointment
946 W. Main, Carbondale

PLAZA RECORDS
606 S. Illinois 549-2631

The Transcendental Meditation Program
A method to improve the quality of life of any individual.

Easy to learn, enjoyable to practice, scientifically verified, over 30,000 people each month begin the TM Program. Why?

Because it works!

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Tuesday, December 2 7:30 p.m.
Student Center Activities Room A
Bring a friend and enjoy!

or call 457-5397
Dinner theater to open next semester

By Michael Field
Student Writer

A dinner theater will make its debut in the SIU Student Center at the beginning of the spring semester, said Thomas Busch, acting director of the center.

The dinner theater will be held in what is now the Dining Room, which will be renamed the Old Main Room after the historic building destroyed by fire in 1969.

Talk set on study in Austria

An informational meeting on a study program in Austria sponsored by the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign will be held at 4 p.m. Thursday in Fraser 2059.

Professor Gerhard, UI professor of German, and two students who have participated in the Illinois Study Program in Austria will describe the program and answer questions for interested SIU students.

Student art displayed in exhibit

The works of 70 students are represented in the 1975 Undergraduate Exhibition at the Mitchell Gallery in the Home Economics Building. The exhibit will be open through Dec. 17.

Robert Evans, Curator of Art at the Illinois State Museum in Springfield, selected the works which appear in the show. Evans chose 101 art objects from nearly 300 works entered by SIU students.

"There really is nothing in Southern Illinois to illustrate the history of art," said Busch. "We feel that Old Main symbolized the university and that it would be appropriate to base the atmosphere on that symbol."

Busch said that a number of old artifacts of the university have been found, including the original blueprints of Old Main which were done in full color and should prove an attractive decoration.

The program, now in its fifth year, offers two semesters of study at schools in Vienna and nearby Baden. Applications for 1976-77 are now being processed and will be accepted until Feb. 1. Later applicants will be considered on a space available basis only.

Application forms will be available at the meeting.

The dominant areas represented in the show are ceramics and drawing, followed by metals and painting. Printmaking, sculpture, fibers—weaving and photography are also included.

The exhibit is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Admission is free and group tours may be arranged by calling 453-3460 two days in advance.

Student government activities council

The theater performances will be staged by the Southern Players, Busch said, and will give the SIU actors a chance to perform in a dinner theater setting.

"The actors would receive valuable experience in a dinner theater situation," Busch said. "And the students, and hopefully the rest of the community, would receive a very enjoyable evening."

In addition to the dinner theater, Busch hopes to turn the adjoining lounge into a gallery where students could display and sell their art works.

"Nothing has been done with this space so far," said Busch. "It has just been wasted. It's a very pleasant area and we would like to make it useful somehow."

Busch said he hopes to have both the dinner theater and the gallery completed by the beginning of the second semester, but no specific dates have been announced.

ON THE FARM

CHICAGO (AP)—Fewer people are leaving the nation's farms and heading for the cities, reports Prairie Farmer, a rural magazine.

It says the U.S. farm population has declined only 0.8 per cent from 1970 to 1979. This contrasts sharply with the 4.8 per cent average annual declines in the 1960's.

We Have Dixie-Cream Donuts

GIGANTIC CHRISTMAS SALE

50% OFF LADIES & MENS RINGS

Includes:

Pearl
Catseye
Opal
Cameo
Garnet

Smokey Topaz
Onyx
Star Sapphire
Star Ruby
Signet

33 1/3% OFF DIAMONDS

Engagement Rings
Pendants &
Earrings

20% OFF JEWELRY

Sterling &
Gold filled

10% – 30% OFF

14K WEDDING BANDS

Inside every California Avocado

There's a Free Tree and Someone to Talk To

Lay Away
and
M. STEIN CHARGE

Doll's Jewelry

400 Illinois Ave.
Carbondale
and
108 Cherry
Herbin
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Gymnasts begin setting into routines

By Mark Kasowski  
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

An improvement in routines in two meets during break has given SUU men's gymnastics and Bill Meade some encouragement in looking at the young gymnastics season. A SUU placed third in the Windy City Invitational and Bill Meade finished 13th and 16th. The Huskies finished 22nd of 24 gymnasts in the Midwest Open Meet Friday and Saturday in Chicago.

The Windy City Invitational was the second meet of the year for SUU. Meade said the third place finish was "a big improvement over the Husky Classic" in Houston, where SUU finished fourth.

"The Windy City was the best of the two," Meade said. "We saw some good performances. I felt pretty good as far as consistency went."

Rugby Club ends season

By Lorin Lewis  
Student Writer

A shootout of Southeast Missouri at the final weekend of the season pushed the SUU Rugby Club over the .500 mark and left hope for improvement next spring season.

SUU did not fall short with a 16-0 blasting of SEMO to bring its season to a close. The club had an equally impressive 15-0 shutout by the American Leaguers in Chicago over the fall.

Meade said the third place finish was "a big improvement over the Husky Classic" in Houston, where SUU finished fourth.

"The Windy City was the best of the two," Meade said. "We saw some good performances. I felt pretty good as far as consistency went."

Ex-Sox infieder dies

Baltimore (AP)--Nellie Fox, second baseman for the Chicago White Sox for 13 years, died at University Hospital Monday following a long battle with cancer.

Jacob Nelson Fox of St. Thomas, Pa., entered University Hospital in mid-October suffering from widespread skin cancer.

Fox came up through the Philadelphia Athletics farm system and then was traded to the White Sox in October 1947 with catcher Joe Tipton and the A's in the deal. He was still with the club when he enjoyed his greatest success, holding down second base for that team from 1950-63. Only 5-9 and 160 pounds, he was a scrappy competitor who hit 105 doubles and batted .269 with 85 stolen bases. 
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Who needs Fuji?  
You do.

Created especially for music recording and reproduction.

FUJI FILM

THE TAPE THAT'S MADE AROUND THE WORLD

BROWN & COLOMBO

210 N. 14th ST. HERRIN, IL PHONE 942-3166
SHOP AROUND--THEN SEE US
by Scott Burnsle
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

SIU sparked its Thanksgiving week with a convincing first place finish in the sixth annual Saluki Invitational swimming meet held in Pulliam Pool on Nov. 22.

Clearly dominating the meet, the Salukis were led by Jorge Delgado, who won three individual events and took part in two winning relays.

Delgado also broke two meet records, winning the 200-yard freestyle in 1:42.5 and the 400-yard individual medley in 4:19.4. The only record he did not break in his standard in the 200-yard butterfly.

Delgado won the race in 2:04.5, which was still 3.6 seconds under the old mark.

Almost as impressive was Mike Salerno. Salerno won individual fastest in the 100-yard medley and the 200-yard backstroke. He also swam in the victorious 200-yard medley.

Dave Swenson was an impressive winner in the 1650-yard freestyle. He almost doubled in the 500-yard freestyle, but was edged by teammate Bryan Gadeken by only four-tenths of a second. Gadeken was second to Swenson in the 1650-yard freestyle.

By the time the meet was completed, SIU had won 14 of 18 events, compiling 469 points. Cincinnati was second with 251 points, while Kansas claimed third with 216. Other schools competing and their scores were Illinois State (267), Eastern Illinois (237), and Eastern Kentucky (159).

One SIU swimmer that coach Bob Steele was particularly pleased with was Rick Fox, first place finisher in the 100-yard freestyle. According to Steele, Fox had given a post of blood a few days before the meet. "I was really surprised when he won the event," Steele said.

Of course, it was not all pleasant news for Steele. He was disappointed by the swimming of Pat Miles and Dennis Roberts.

Miles finished seventh in the 1500-yard freestyle and eighth in the 500-yard freestyle. Roberts was third in the 200-yard freestyle, an event in which he set a meet record last year. Roberts also placed 12th in the 100-yard freestyle.

Steele did say both Miles and Roberts were sick for a week after the meet, so their under average performances were probably due to the illness.

Another area Steele wants to work on before Friday's dual meet with the University of Illinois is in the breaststroke events. Steele said breast stroke Peru Scott Sull, Steve Jack and Jorge Gonzalez just did not produce.

In the 100-yard breaststroke, Jack finished the highest for SIU in eighth place, while in the 200-yard event, Sull was fifth.

"They've been swimming a lot of freestyle lately, which is good for conditioning, but doesn't do them any good in their specialty. They'll start framing more in their specialty IM meeting set

A floor hockey manager's meeting for playoffs has been scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 119 of the Arena.

Each team qualifying for the playoffs (500 or better record) is requested to have a representative present.

The playoffs for the floor hockey league will begin Friday in Pulliam Hall.

Long distance swims are Dave Swenson's specialty as he churns to a first place in the 1650-yard freestyle last week in the Saluki Invitational. His time of 16:30.4 broke the old record by well over a minute. During the course of the meet 15 records were broken by swimmers from the six schools. (Staff photo by Jim Cook)
Salukis run by Chikas in home game

By Dave Wieczerzak
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

The Saluki basketball squad showed the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle how tough basketball is in Southern Illinois can be as SIU won its home and season opener of the 1975-76 season 82-59. Circle is now 0-2.

Coach Paul Lambert's starting five of Chikas, Glenn and Corky Abrams, freshmen Richard Ford and Gary Wilson and senior Dave Turner was too talented and physically superior for the Chikas to cope with.

Lambert was not sure what his team could actually do with the basketball in a game situation and things may still be a little fuzzy for the coach after watching his team fall behind in their first contest of the year, barely breaking a sweat.

I think you have to have that experience where you come to the office Lambert said. The first half I thought we were pretty good. The second half opened up a little bit.

I think we have some team speed but we didn't handle the ball as well as we should have.

As was expected, Glenn, the Rome, Ga., native, displayed his leadership qualities and had another typical Glenn showing. Shooting 9 of 17 from the floor, hitting on six of seven two pointers and two of two free throws for 14 points. Wilson, a freshman from Columbus, Ill., contributed to the offensive pressure, scoring 12 points, eight coming on eight-of-nine shooting in the second half. Glenn is now 200 on the SIU career scoring list with 836. He matched Lou and Richard Williams' record in 1966-68.

Abrams returned in a strong night both on the boards and scoring, collecting 14 rebounds and 17 points on several easy baskets close to the hoop.

The Salukis outscored the Chikas 16-1 in the first seven minutes of the second stanza, which smashed any hopes for victory that the Chikas might have been harboring.

SIU led 38-14 at the half. On the strength of three offensive points from the Chikas, the Salukis were missing the entire basket on their first three of four shots SIU jumped out to an 11-0 lead on two baskets from Wilson and one from each of Glenn and Abrams.

Circle could manage only four points in almost nine minutes, the closest being two free throws and a jump shot by freshman Dean Vaunday. The Chikas added another free throw but SIU scored straight points. With 4:43 remaining in the half, the Salukis led 26-8.

Most of SIU's first half points came on easy shots inside, with an occasional 15 Blue blood jump shot from Glenn or Wilson. Glenn and Abrams, the veterans of the Saluki squad, led the first half effort with Glenn scoring 12 points and Abrams totaled in 10 points and also had 10 rebounds.

Vaunday led the Chikas in scoring the first half with 8 points. He also had eight rebounds.

If it were not for Circle's sudden "hot streak" with just four minutes remaining in the half, the Chikas would have been further back than the 30-16 halftime SIU lead. Circle's "hot streak" was actually six free throws. They made nine in the first half and without the freebies, Circle would have scored just 10 points.

We just didn't do a good job of executing at all, Lambert remarked. We don't care how they score. We were by no means having it. We're not a long way from being where we want to be. Against UCLA or Stanford Lambert said. We're going to have to execute a hundred times better.

SIU's initial victory serves as a war map for the game with the No. 5 UCLA Bruins in Los Angeles. UCLA was rated No. 2 in the country before its season opening defeat to the No. 1 team in the country, Indiana last Saturday night.

Wilson was tied with Mike Glenn and Corky Abrams for team scoring honors with 14 points. SIU won 82-52. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Search underway for football mentor

By Dave Wieczerzak
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

In a surprise move, SIU football coach Dick Duvernay resigned following the Salukis game with Lamar University, Saturday, Oct. 12.

Weaver, who is also the SIU athletic director, remains in that position and will begin a search for his successor.

Weaver could not be reached during Thanksgiving break and is now in Tulsa, Okla., for a Missouri Valley Conference meeting. George Marc, vice president of University relations and the man in charge of intercollegiate athletics at SIU, could not be reached Monday.

After serving only two years as Salukis football coach, Weaver steps down with a 3-14 record. The 49-year-old Weaver came to SIU in February, 1974, succeeding the retiring Donald Boydstun as athletic director.

After the 1972 football season, then head coach Dick Towers resigned and Weaver convinced the administration under President David Derge that he, Weaver, was the man for the job.

What followed was a renowned stadium, a losing season and the lot. Weaver learned in this season and the end result: three wins in two years.

Saluki fans are in Director Henny Butler's shoes as a shock when Weaver announced his resignation, leading observers to believe that Weaver was not planning to resign.

Weaver added: "It was an absorbing experience, the end of the season because of the loss of three key players. But he was optimistic about next year's possibilities, especially with many freshmen and sophomores returning for the 1976 season. The team has been only speculation as to who might be the likely candidates for the coaching job. The name mentioned in a Chicago newspaper were former Saluki football player and now coach at Galesburg High School, Don Hees."

Weaver was not certain who suggested Weaver's resignation since he is the athletic director, but the world would have had to come from either Marc or President Warren Bramble.

Marc reportedly has said that Weaver's poor record had nothing to do with the administration's decision and that the administration just wanted to have Weaver back working full time as athletic director.

Lamar wins first, 30-10

Salukis' loss ends dismal campaign

By Dave Wieczerzak
Daily Egyptian Sport editor

The Saluki football season ended almost as badly as it started as SIU lost to Lamar University, 30-10, Saturday at Bloomington, Ill.

Lamar, the Salukis' only win, slipped to 1-9-1 in the Louisiana Valley Conference. Lamar's final game of the season Nov. 22 at Illinois State, 19-7, saw Lamar's best showing of the season.

A total of 3,261 fans came to the game, setting a new attendance record for the Salukis at the Memorial Stadium.

The Salukis were 1-10 in the season and 1-9-1 in the conference.

Lamar coach Vernon Glass, "The kids have worked hard, they deserve to win.

By no means did Lamar overpower the Salukis. The Cardinals tallied 260 yards in all offense to SIU's 180, which all came on the ground. Quarterbacks Leonard Hopkins and Tim Cruz failed to complete a pass. Lamar had 133 yards through the air.

One problem that plagued the Salukis all season continued to limit any SIU offensive momentum. The offense lost five of six fumbles. Return yardage on punts amounted to zero.

SIU only touchdown came on Cropp's 88 yard field goal with 14:44 remaining in the first quarter. Lamar then took control of the game, moving out to a 27-3 halftime lead. It wasn't an artistic success, but it was good to win one," commented Lamar coach Vernon Glass. "The kids have worked hard, they deserved to win.

The defense played heroically, Weaver said following the game. We stopped them three times within our 20 yard line without points. Usually that is enough, but the offense was on the field inside the 20 entirely too much.

Weaver added that the team just made too many mistakes to win the football game.

Hardcore schedule set for intramurals

Tuesday

1 p.m. OUTFIT

1 Pam and Debbie Knights vs College Masters, 2 BAL PH vs Jamie Ross, 3 Ch Transparent vs Terry Sneakers, 4 Who Knows vs Scheming 5 p.m.

1 Buthergal vs Coles 2 Local Gang vs Vasa City Benders, 3 Edible's Kings vs Pea Bug Gamers, 4 Steppin' Wolf vs Haphazard, 5 p.m.

1 Pierce Olympians vs Grease, 2 Old Sal US vs Aiko House Gang, 3 Texas Tech vs Southern, 4 Past Balloons vs Cosmic Round 3 p.m.

1 Supreme Quartet vs Crazy Daze, 2 BAL PH vs Downbeats, 3 Baderwee Triangle vs Gneau Cheese, 4 Undiscovered vs Bob's Mob
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